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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI peptember RI 
OMNP at TWMM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooom of qown eallK  qhe following members 
were presentW  oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice ChairmanI gohn 
jurtaghI Clerk; gohn ConroyI oichard jazzoccaI ETWNM pKmKF; and jargaret talkerI 
qown bngineerK 
 
TW0R p.m. Nightingale carm ooad aiscussionW  goe joraskiI P Buckboard ariveI 
korth talpole and penator qimilty were presentK  jrK kottebart stated that gack jee had 
asked them to do a courtesy site plan review and they said no unless it was requiredK jrK 
jurtagh feels the aover Act is allowing this group home to be built on this street and 
asked penator qimilty to amend the aover Act because of situations like thisK ee doesn’t 
feel is an educational useK  jrK corsberg feels this would fall under the original 
subdivision plan and the use would fall under the jurisdiction of the woning BoardK   ee 
also questioned if this does come under the aover ActK  ee asked what type of “home” 
this isK   
 
geffrey cormicaI NS kightingale carm ooad stated he believes this would be under the 
aover Act under QMA; howeverI no one knows what kind of group would live hereI even 
the townK   qhe home is being built by a company named Cfi and they don’t know eitherK  
eoweverI the ptate doesK  jrK corsberg stated that regarding the aover ActI we can’t 
restrict the useI but they would have to abide by the woning Bylaws regarding frontageI 
setbacksI etcK which is what we deal with as a mlanning BoardI not the useK  jrK 
jazzocca stated this is new construction and asked if the first notice of this was taking 
down the treesK  jrK cormica stated no as someone had told them there was permitting for 
a sprinkler systemK  ee feels this town needs some reasonable regulationsK  qhis should 
be closer to public transportationI fireI policeI etcK  te don’t know if there will be drug 
dependent peopleI alcoholicsI etcK  jrK Conroy stated he understands there was a permit 
issued to build a houseI but there was no commitment to a group homeK  jrK cormica 
stated it is a group homeK  qhe permit that is issued says a five bedroom group homeK 
qhey were told that other projects did require a site plan approvalK  jrK Conroy asked if 
there were any subdivision restrictions and jrK cormica stated noK  jrK jazzocca stated 
that thinking back to the eome for iittle tanderersI it was the size that brought them 
before usK  qhis essentially is a home which is how they got around usK  ee doesn’t know 
if we have the power to say it has to be in a certain part of town as they just have to 
comply with the zoning bylawK  jrK cormica asked if this board has any jurisdiction to 
ask for a site plan review which would be their request so it could benefit the town and 
the residentsK  jrK kottebart stated he knew nothing about this until Cliff pnuffer told 
him about it and then goe joraskiK  ee shares their concerns although he sees a necessity 
for these housesK  te could request an administrative review of the applicant if the board 
agreesK  ee doesn’t like a precedence to be set because of safety and other violationsK  ee 
feels this got through because it wasn’t a subdivision and gack jee approved it as a lot 
being built outK  ee feels there is a need to work with penator qimilty and we need to 
look at our bylaws not to restrict themI but to protect peopleK 
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penator qimilty stated he would like to work with the board and would be happy to be the 
conduit for the neighbors with the ptate agenciesK  ft is surprising as he thought a QMo 
would have been a better suitK  ee does support aap and they have some concernsK  jrK 
Conroy stated we have never had anyone turn us down when asked to come in to discuss 
a QMBK  bveryone has come in and done a site plan review – schoolsI librariesI etcK and it 
has worked out fineK 
 
jrK corsberg stated that pection NPJOJc lists what is required to go through site plan 
approvalK  bven if they come inI he is not sure what we can doK  jrK Conroy stated we 
worked with the neighbors and the applicant to make it better for everyone with regard to 
iongview carmK  ft does work wellK  jrK kottebart stated we will take a vote to send a 
strong letterI but stated the neighbors should not get their hopes up that we will be the 
lightning bolt they are seekingK 
 
goe joraskiI P Buckboard arive stated he has some documents that maybe the board 
doesn’t haveK  ee is an oqj member in mrecinct U and he disagrees with flana nuirk’s 
opinion on an administrative site plan reviewK ee asks that we go back and clarify what 
allows municipalities to conduct an administrative site plan reviewK  ee stated it is part of 
jdiK  jrK kottebart asked him to email him that linkK  jrK joraski feels as a town we 
can demand that site plan reviewK   qhe applicant should be told to come in hereK  ff they 
refuseI we should file an injunction in puperior Court and notify the proper ptate 
agenciesK  ee feels the town needs to get tough hereK qhere is an obligation to protect the 
citizens of the townK  qhat is the number one priorityK  jrK Conroy stated there was no 
appeal on the building permitK  jrK joraski stated there is a second letter from flana 
nuirk that the board doesn’t haveK   
 
jrK Conroy stated the Board of pelectmen carry the biggest stake in thisK  te will do 
what we canI but we would like help from the pelectmenK  jrK pnuffer talpole is on a 
ptate agency list of twenty towns where these group homes should go and he doesn’t 
understand how talpole was one of those twenty townsK  eow were we chosen?  ee also 
feels this is very challengeableK  qhere has been no study of personnelI parking or traffic 
in and out which makes this challengeableK  qhat is what the pelectmen are doing as we 
speakK 
 
jrK kottebart asked penator qimilty if there is anything else he feels the board could doK  
penator qimilty stated he will be working with appI aecam and others and will ask that 
they make a better effort to settle thisK  ee has many concerns and many questions and he 
will take phone calls or emails in this regardK  jrK kottebart asked what he foresees the 
role between the mlanning Board of Board of pelectmen to beK  jrK pnuffer stated he has 
been pushing for appropriate communications between boardsK AgainI they have no idea 
how talpole got on this listK ee has asked jrK Boynton to contact town counsel to find 
out how we got on the listK 
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jrK kottebart stated we need to vote to send this letter to Cfi to request an administrative 
site plan be filed with usK  ee may touch base with penator qimiltyI goe joraski and 
Cliff pnufferK jrK joraski stated he will drop off the aforementioned information at jrK 
kottebart’s house in the morningK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to send a strong letter to Cfi strongly worded and based on some 
dialog he will have with Cliff pnuffer and goe joraski to request they file for a site plan 
approvalK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted QJMJN EConroy abstainedFK 
 
jrK cormica stated he hopes the board is strong with this letterK  jrK kottebart stated we 
will keep you posted through goe joraskiK 
 
TW4R p.m. Allied ppecial mermit, Case No. NP-S and Allied pite mlan Approval 
Case No. NP-T Continued eearingsW  jrK kottebart read a letter dated August NQI OMNP 
from phane latesI penior mroject janager requesting to continue both hearings to 
lctober PI OMNP as they are not meeting with the Conservation Commission until 
peptember ORI OMNPK  fn a letter dated guly VI OMNPI he granted the board an extension of 
time on which to take action up to and including lctober PMI OMNP for both hearingsK 
 
jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time up to and including lctober PMI OMNP 
as requested for both hearingsK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK  jrK 
kottebart continued both hearings to lctober PI OMNP and TWQR pKmK and TWQS pKmK 
respectivelyK 
 
TWR0 p.m. Niden toods aiscussionW  jrK kottebart stated the board had requested 
an opinion from town counsel regarding a modification versus a field change and he 
stated that it is jsK nuirk’s opinion received today via email that any modification to an 
approved definitive subdivision plan requires a public hearing with notice to interested 
parties under jdi cQNI sKUNtK  curther the qown bngineer may accept a field change 
for something very minor that comes up in the field while construction is underwayK  A 
change to the size or configuration or the location of drainage basins that is supported by 
new drainage calculations would require a modification to the plan with a public hearing 
and noticeI in her opinionK  jrK kottebart asked jsK talker to speak to AttyK nuirk’s 
opinionK  jsK talker feels that eliminating the wall will not affect the drainage basinK  
jrK kottebart feels bad because at the last meeting there were only three members and 
they led the applicant to believe this would be a done deal and it was continued to allow 
the full board to address jrK jerrikin’s requestK  After receiving jsK nuirk’s opinionI he 
thinks we will have to vote the change to be a major modification and move forward from 
thereK   jrK corsberg stated that at our last meeting when we discussed thisI aan jerrikin 
stated that the wall had nothing to do with the detention basin and jsK talker agreedK  ff 
it doesn’t have anything to do with the workings of the detention basinI why can’t we just 
do this as a field changeK  jsK talker stated jsK nuirk had said very minor would be 
such as moving pipe slightlyK 
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jsK talker didn’t have a problem with what the board is doingI but she does 
procedurally nowK  jrK corsberg feels this is minorK  jrK kottebart stated we would need 
a new plan and jsK talker agreedK  jrK Conroy stated jsK nuirk is working under 
jdiK  qhereforeI it is not what we consider to be minorI it is what jdi statesK  jrK 
kottebart stated when he talked to town counsel she said that anything changing the asJ
builts would require a hearing with notice to the abuttersK  jsK talker agreesK  jrK 
kottebart stated that as a board memberI he relies on both town counsel and the town 
engineerK  aan jerrikin stated that the question that was put to jsK nuirk was not the 
issue at stakeK  qhe wall sits above the basinK  jrK Conroy stated if you want to resubmit 
itI you need to do it via a modificationK  jrK jerrikin stated what jrK corsberg pointed 
out is correct and jsK nuirk is responding to a question we are not talking aboutK  doing 
from a wall to a slope is a minor thingK  ft is not a significant issue as it is a shorter slopeK  
ff you want this to go through the modification processI what is involved?  that would 
he need to submit?  bllen oosenfeld stated she is okay with doing thatK  jrK Conroy 
stated they are only asking to change the basin and stated nothing else comes into play on 
thisK  jrK jurtagh stated we are beating a dead horseK  jrK Conroy stated this was 
designed and approved and should have been done the way it was approvedK  jrK 
jurtagh stated the basin didn’t change and the configuration didn’t changeK  jrK Conroy 
asked then why don’t they do it per the planK  jrK jazzocca stated we have an opinion 
from town counsel and jsK talker and he doesn’t want to go against themK  A new 
hearing will make this cleanerK  jrK kottebart wants this done right and agrees we have 
beaten this to deathK  ff it is done as a field change and then challengedI we all loseK  ee 
feels they should bring the stuff in and move forwardK  jrK corsberg said he stated before 
if the town engineer was okayI then he would be okayK  ee feels it is a field change as it 
has nothing to do with the basinK  jrK jurtagh agrees with jrK corsbergK  jrK kottebart 
doesn’t think the question to town counsel was inaccurate as jrK jerrikin had statedK  
jrK jerrikin said he is not saying it was inaccurateI but it could have said if the plan 
showed a retaining wall and it was changed to a slope could that be constructed as a field 
changeK   
 
jrK corsberg stated if the stone wall was across the yard as a decorationI would we have 
this discussionK jsK talker stated yes if it was within the roadwayK jrK Conroy stated 
that wall was there because they needed the extra roomK  jsK oosenfeld stated he is 
wrongK  oick jerrikin stated the two houses on the corner lot were smallI so they showed 
the wall to maximize the buildable areaK  jrK Conroy stated that was never statedK  jrK 
kottebart asked if they have anything that states the wall is extraneous and aan jerrikin 
stated the wall doesn’t impact the basin itselfK  jrK kottebart asked jsK talker if she 
thinks the question was misrepresented to town counsel and jsK talker stated noI it was 
not; it’s just that town counsel takes a narrow view of field changesK  jrK kottebart asked 
if she had written the letter to town counsel does she think she would have gotten the 
answer that this is a field change and she stated noK  jrK jazzocca stated the problem is 
you can’t speculate what flana nuirk would sayK  ee doesn’t know if this wall is a field 
changeI but removing a wall is not a minor thingK 
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jrK kottebart asked the applicant what she would like us to doK  jsK oosenfeld stated if 
the board votes tonight and she losesI then she will move forward with the modification 
processK  phe asked the board to voteK  phe just wants to move forwardK  jrK Conroy 
stated he is about processK  aan jerrikin stated the wall was supposed to hold up the side 
yard that doesn’t existK  
 
jrK kottebart moved that the removal of the wall be a field changeK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jurtagh and voted OJOJN EcorsbergI jurtagh in the affirmative; jazzoccaI Conroy 
in the negative; kottebart abstainedFK 
 
aan jerrikin stated that jsK oosenfeld can construct the wall or come back in for a 
hearingK 
 
8W20 p.m. Tall mines pubdivision Continued eearingW  qhe applicant was 
represented by oick jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringK  AlsoI present was AttyK oobert 
jangiarattiI nuincyI jA and jrK coxI the applicantK   qhey have done everything the 
board has asked them to doK  qhey changed the corner to a parcel to take iot OU out of the 
subdivisionK  ee asks the board vote on this subject to jsK talker’s comments as they 
are minorK jrK kottebart asked if he has the signatures of all the abutters and jrK 
jerrikin stated yesK  jrK kottebart asked including Anthony wographos and jrK 
jerrikin stated that is not requiredK  AttyK jangiaratti stated he thought this issue was 
resolved before as he had written a detailed opinion in a letter dated SLOTLNP that jrK 
wographos was not being impactedK  qhe opinion that he sent to the board included case 
lawK  ee only needs signatures of those people on whose land they are doing workK  qhere 
are two lettersI one dated gune OTI OMNP and one dated August VI OMNPK  jrK kottebart 
stated we are waiting for an opinion back from town counselK  jrK Conroy stated he saw 
the agreement for U and NO Arrowhead ooad dated OMNO and it is his opinion that it was 
based on a previous subdivision and you have since refiledK  ee suggests you update thisK  
jrK jerrikin agreedK  jrK kottebart stated when we opened the hearingI we said past 
information could not be usedK  AttyK jangiaratti asked that the gune OT and August V 
letter be sent to town counselK   
 
jsK talker submitted an email that was sent to her from Bob ieBlancI qree tardenI to 
jrK kottebartK  phe stated that jrK jerrikin gave her revised plans and then she went on 
vacationI but she did review the drainage issuesK  jrK kottebart feels we are heading in 
the direction we were before and things are not being received or sent to us in a timely 
mannerK  ee stated when the board’s secretary is printing stuff with today’s date and no 
one has seen anythingI it creates problems for everyoneK  AttyK jangiaratti stated he feels 
there has been a genuine effort on their partK  ee doesn’t characterize this as a 
troublesome application and they are doing their bestK  jrK kottebart stated if you look at 
the correspondence that the board secretary got in both today and in the past few daysI 
there is a lotK  jrK cox stated that on the last go aroundI they waited three and a half 
months for town counsel because a letter sat in the town manager’s office for one and a 
half months and he doesn’t want that to happen againK   
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AttyK jangiaratti urges the board to stay on track and work with themK  jrK jerrikin 
asked the board to send the lCj and corm g to town counsel along with the gune OT and 
August V letters as soon as possibleK   
 
jrK kottebart read correspondence from the pewer and tater CommissionI moliceI qree 
tarden and jsK talkerK  qhere were no issuesK  jrK Conroy stated we typically don’t 
close a hearing especially with issues from town counsel outstanding because once we 
close the hearing you can’t add or change anythingK  ft’s overK  qown Counsel was to 
address the corner roundings and iot OU coming out of the subdivision and the grant of 
easement from jrK and jrsK jiles per the August Vth letterK  AttyK jangiaratti stated they 
have agreed to be bound by the lCj and the covenant with respect to the drainageK  jrK 
Conroy stated we need to do what is best that will not create a problem down the roadK 
AttyK jangiaratti stated they can show this on the subdivision plan and will write a letter 
to that effect; iKeKI is iot OU in or out of the subdivision and how should we deal with thisK  
jrK Conroy asked that he send it to the board and we will send it to town counselK  
curtherI it will most likely be a regular lot on the street and you will put that square 
footage back into the subdivisionK  jrK jerrikin stated noI there will be an easement you 
will takeK 
 
jsK talker stated she is all setK 
 
Anthony wographosI lld most ooadI stated he abuts the property on lld most ooad and 
asked if he will be able to use pummit tay againK  qhere has been a hill of construction 
debris and he can’t walk thereK  jrK jerrikin stated yes you will be able to physically 
walk thereK  jrK Conroy stated this will be a public street just like lld most ooadK  jrK 
wographos asked if he can walk his dog there and jrK Conroy stated yesK  jrK kottebart 
asked if this area can be cleaned up now and jrK jerrikin stated the boulders are not on 
the street and will be gone because the road is going in thereK  qhey are not on the 
original streetK 
 
qhe board agreed to send a packet to town counsel containingW  lCjI corm gI jiles 
basementI gune OT and August V lettersK 
 
qhe applicant granted the board an extension of time on which to take action up to and 
including lctober PMI OMNPK  jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension of time on 
which to take action up to and including lctober PMI OMNPK  jotion seconded by jrK 
corsberg and voted RJMJMK 
 
jrK kottebart continued this hearing to lctober PI OMNP at UWMM pKmK 
 
9WN9 p.m. Chris and Bill dlaropoulos, Ashmont mlazaW  Chris dlaropoulos stated 
the area in question is just dirt now and they want to pave about NMIMMM sKfK to be used for 
snow storageK  jrK Conroy asked if they have a site plan for this alreadyK   AttyK mhilip 
jacchi f stated he worked with the Chris’ father a long time ago on this propertyK   
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qhere was a site plan and it showed future parking and they are not changing anything 
nowK  jrK corsberg stated that is only for storage and the site plan shows eight spacesK  
ee feels this would be an expansion of useK  jrK kottebart feels this is a minor changeK  
jrK jurtagh stated they would need to go back to ConComK  jrK Conroy stated that 
whether or not we rule minor or major right nowI they should go back to ConCom to get 
the area flagged and to find out what they would need to do for ConservationK  jrK 
corsberg questioned the field changeK  jrK jurtagh asked that they go see iandis 
eersheyI get her to flag the area and then come back to us for a minor or major 
determinationK   jrK dlaropoulos agreedK 
 
9W2R p.m. Traffic pignal at ooute NA and tillet ptreetsW  qoll was represented by 
AttyK mhilip jacchi f and Bill heatonK  jrK jacchi read a letter dated August NQI OMNP 
from jassalqK  Considering this letterI he believes the condition that qoll BrosK would 
do the traffic signal project if appropriate is academic and not applicable and he would 
ask that when they look for a partial release of the bond that the board release the 
AORMIMMM for the traffic signal projectK  jrK Conroy felt a copy of this letter should have 
been sent to our ptate oepresentative and penatorI so he sent them everythingK  ee feels 
he was doing his duty and due diligence by looking out for the taxpayerK  ee did 
everything he could to have them intervene with the ptateK  qhey missed the deadline and 
now it is a dead issueK  jrK jacchi stated he will send a letter to ask the board to consider 
reducing the bond by AORMIMMM as he wanted to keep this a separate issueK  jrK kottebart 
feels the letter from jassaot stands and now a vote by the mlanning Board is neededK  
jrK jacchi will also verify the mhase that lists the AORMIMMMK 
 
9WP2 p.m. Borrego polar, Case No. NP-2 mlan bndorsementW  gohn aipangroI grKI 
RO mroduction ooad submitted a letter dated and received peptember RI OMNP with a 
complaint that Borrego polar has essentially shut out any other small solar projects due to 
the size of the circuit they are installingK  ee asked if the town was aware of thisK  jrK 
kottebart stated he shares his concernI but doesn’t think this would be a mlanning Board 
issueK  ee asked if jrK aipangro has talked to ptephanie jercandettiI bconomic 
aevelopment airector as she sponsored the solar article and held the hearingsK  jrK 
aipangro stated not yetK  ee stated that Borrego chose to keep it a hair over the threshold 
so they wouldn’t have to pay AOMMIMMMJPMMIMMM for a bigger circuitK  jrK kottebart stated 
we should be endorsing the Borrego plan tonight regardless of jrK aipangro’s letterK  jrK 
jurtagh stated that Borrego was first out of the gate and there was a lot of public 
information given at the timeK  aan jerrikin stated that Borrego didn’t know if they 
should be at tonight’s meetingI but he did talk to aavid Albrecht about jrK aipangro’s 
letter and he will get him some information if gohn wantsK  jrK Conroy stated he didn’t 
know of any limitsK  qhis was almost a custom zoning changeK  qhere could have been 
more debate if the board knew about itK  jrK jurtagh stated he was informed of the 
maximum at the timeK  jrK Conroy stated they didn’t tell us when they presented the 
articleI which was tailor made for this siteK  jrK jazzocca asked if the entire town is 
impacted by this or just this siteK  jrK aipangro stated just this area or at least that is what 
he thinksK   
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jrK corsberg stated he was not aware there was a maximum size and feels it would be 
worthwhile for jrK aipangro to talk to aavid AlbrechtK   
 
oegarding plan endorsementI jrK Conroy asked if this property has been soldK  aan 
jerrikin stated he doesn’t knowK qhe paper said the land is owned by koviis and 
Borrego was going to lease from them; but regardlessI Borrego will build this out and 
operate itK  jrK jurtagh stated this is private enterpriseK  jrK Conroy stated we have a 
plan in front of us that needs to be signedK  aan jerrikin stated the plan refers back to the 
decision and even if this is soldI it won’t change the planK ee asked that the board send a 
letter to the town clerk changing the plan of record from iorusso to koviisK  
 
jrK Conroy moved to send the town clerk a letter changing the plan of record from pK jK 
iorusso to koviisI iiCK  jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and voted RJMJMK  jrK 
kottebart moved to endorse the site plan for Borrego polar entitled “koviisI iiC” as 
reviewed by jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and 
voted RJMJMK 
 
ANo – tashington dreenW  jrK jurtagh moved to accept an extension of time up to 
and including lctober PMI OMNP and to continue this hearing to peptember NVI OMNPK  
jotion seconded by jrK jazzocca and voted RJMJMK 
 
iubold, 2R4 mlimpton ptreetW  jrK Conroy moved to endorse a site plan for ORQ 
mlimpton ptreet as reviewed by jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK  jotion seconded by 
jrK jazzocca and voted RJMJMK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at NMWQM pKmK 
 
    oespectfully submittedI 
 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Accepted VLNVLNP 


